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ROOM

Through Ingeny Room we provide a complete single-room solution to bring together familiar technology for
added simplicity, convenience and enjoyment in your everyday life. Whether you are remodelling
your kitchen, refurbishing your living room, converting your loft space or building an extension, Ingeny Room
creates an integrated home automation system for your entertainment, communications and comfort.

� Full design services using AutoCAD and 3D
modelling software

� Implementing the latest technologies

� Integration with room scheme

� Intuitive control system

� End-to-end service

home automation and entertainment

Ingeny Room integrates the latest home entertainment
technologies to create an individually-tailored solution based
on your personal tastes and exact requirements. As a
result, we offer a wide range of systems including media
walls, home cinemas, distributed audio, intelligent lighting
and temperature control, motorised blinds and curtains,
and wired/wireless networking.

Additionally, enjoy television, films, music and games by
bringing together multiple local and online sources such as
media servers, Netflix, Sky HD, Spotify, Napster, PlayStation
Plus, Xbox Live and other on demand services.

intuitive user interface

Our user interface provides complete control at the tap of a
touchscreen or tablet, while ensuring that your systems
work seamlessly together. With this single device, it is
possible to manage virtually any system in the room,
removing the need for multiple controls.

complete solution

We combine bespoke designs, efficient project
management, and ongoing support to deliver an end-to-end
service that brings together technology in perfect harmony.
This ensures that all of your integrated systems meet your
precise needs, while complimenting your room’s design
aesthetics and colour schemes. It also provides the
flexibility to be expanded to meet your future home and
room requirements.

Also, as an accredited member of CEDIA, we adhere to the
latest industry standards and requirements to ensure the
highest levels of quality, service and reliability.
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